
Important Dates: 

June 
Thursday 27th  
Mid-year concert 
Friday 28th  
Assembly at 2pm 
End of Term 2  

2.30pm FINISH 
 

July 
Saturday 13th  
Sausage Sizzle at  
Castlemaine  
Newsagent from 8am 
See page 7 for more 
details 
Monday 16th 
Term 3 Begin 
Monday 29th  
School Council 
Meeting 4pm 
Tue 30 Football carni-
val—Bendigo 
 

August 
Wednesday 21st to 
Friday 23rd  
Grade 3/4 Camp—
Swan Hill 
Monday 26th 
School Council 
Meeting 4pm 
 

September 
Monday 16th to  
Friday 20th 
Swimming Program 
Friday 20th  
End of Term 3 
 

October 
Monday 28th to 
Wednesday 30th 

Dear Parents and carers 
What a couple of weeks we have had since the last newsletter! Yesterday we had our 
first mid year concert and we had many families come in and enjoy the music and after-
noon tea. A big thanks to Drew for coordinating the event and showcasing our students 
musical talents.  
I hope you enjoy reading and looking at the photos about the Zoo and several other 
events and activities that our students have attended. Enjoy your winter break and we 
will see you in a couple of weeks! 
Brendan 



The most interesting thing was probably the rhino peeing backwards and when they poop they use it to mark their 
territory and when other animals come to the poo they have to leave a little of their poop. My favourite bit was 
when it started raining a gorilla threw a blanket over its head and another gorilla hid under a pile of hay! Tegan 
 
The best part was when I went on was probably the Safari and the Zoorassic part. On the Safari  there was a bus with 
carriages  on the back of it  the cabin like trailers we had  to go on top of a hill that was really steep and when there's 
a flood the animals can get to high  ground  and not drown.  And the giraffes and when they go to bed if they think it 
is too soft or this is too hard they can choose. Seth 
The most enjoyable thing I found was first learning all about the different animals the main animal that stuck out to 

me was the Przewalski horse because they thought they 
were extinct in the wild but then they found at least five or 
six which built up the population. Now they are endangered 
not critically endangered. The animal that I really did want 
to see was a hippopotamus but I did not get to see one 
what was a shame. I did feel jealous because Mr. Stewart 
get a really good picture of a hippopotamus with its mouth 
wide open. Fianna 
 
The most interesting thing was the giraffes because the legs 
where so long, if a full grown man would not touch its 

stomach. The best part was the safa-
ri, it was so funny I was yelling out 
stuff I didn't have to call out. The 
Jurassic (Zoorassic) park was so fun-
ny. The dinosaurs were so funny. We 
were pretending to shoot them. Mr 
Stewart took a good video of it all. 
We saw hippos and I away and we 
went back and the cheetah was at 
the glass. There was a silver back 
that is a gorilla. We got a lot of pho-
tos!  Kane 
 
The part at Werribee Zoo I most enjoyed was probably the Meerkats. I liked watching them go about their own small 
lives. We arrived right at the time they were being fed and they would either catch or miss and go and find them. 
Sometimes they would have to dig for the food. One of the things I learnt was that the African Wild Dogs were the 
most successful African hunter, catching their prey 80% of the time. The most interesting animal we saw (in my opin-
ion) was the Tawny Frogmouth. I found it amazing how silent they are when they fly and how easily they catch the 
insects. Near the end of the trip it started raining and we (all the girls and Sam) saw a Gorilla trying to stay dry. It 
covered itself with a handful of hay, that fell off when it started walking towards the little shelter. It then proceeded 
to try to cover itself with a red blanket that only covered it’s head to start off with, then covered its whole body. We 
went to the Lion’s enclosure just in time to hear a lion talk. When we got there, there was a Lioness playing with a 
ball on a rope. The zookeeper said this was really good because she was one of the mothers and she was the peace-
keeper of the family and was usually very serious. The zookeeper mentioned one of the other Lionesses called Jarra, 
who was eighteen and was alone because all the other lions in her pride were older than her and had passed away. 
We went on the Safari Bus and we saw so many animals! The driver told us that when the animals get bored they 
need to keep them entertained. For example, the Gorillas get to play with puzzles, paint and watch TV! I think they 
get treated better than us. Niamh 
 

Werribee Zoo 
Excursion 



 

The best part was the Zoorassic where we got to play the dino wars and pretend to be soldiers that’s the fun bit. 
My second favourite thing was seeing the Indian antelope in the safari trip. I learnt that they could run up to 90 km 
per hour so predators can’t catch them. My third favourite thing was seeing the rhino doing his poo to mark that it 
was a good spot and the funny part was the zebras would roll themselves in rhino poo to protect themselves from 
lions because lions would rarely attack a rhino. So zebras use that as a defence against predators. Riley 
 

The best thing about the Werribee Zoo visit was watching the bisons. They were huge 
and the horns were big.  - Riley H 
 
It was great to see the Przewalski’s Horses. They were brown and bronze and they were 
munching on grass.  - Adele 

I liked the gorillas. When it was raining the gorillas went near the hay. It was a fun 
day.   - Sam 
 
I enjoyed watching the  gorillas, rhinoceros and Addax at the Werribee Zoo. There was a 
little jeep where the lions hop onto the bonnet. We travelled in a bus and went on a 
tour tolook at the animals. It was a fun.—Aiden  
 
My favourite part was seeing the African wild dogs because they look so cute when they 
were running around.  -Harley 



 

In my opinion, the most interesting animal I saw was the Scimitar Horned Oryx. 
The reason I really like it, was because of the really cool shaped horns. It's a shame 
that they are extinct in the wild. I really enjoyed Zoorassic Park, where you walk 
around and look at massive Mecha Dinosaurs and be terrified. I also really enjoyed 
the teeny tiny Meerkats and they were REALLY cute. Luckily, the Meerkats, are not 
endangered. I really liked the safari bus, which had four pods. We drove around 
and the guy who was driving the bus was talking about the animals. At one point, 
he had to have a zookeeper take a stick out of the bus. We saw a Rhinoceros dig-
ging a rivet and peeing in it. Everyone laughed at it, but I don't think it cared. We 
went into the Bandicoot place and we saw a Tawny Frogmouth owl. Sadly, we did-
n’t see a Bandicoot (which resemble an Elephant Shrew).  In Zoorassic, we went to 
a place where you can dig out fake dino bones. We also saw ostriches which some-
times walk along the fenceline and like to tease the lions; “you can't have this 
drumstick! Its mine!” They were very funny. A male ostrich came over to examine 
the bus. We went to a lion talk and saw a mother lion playing with her ball. We 
could hear another lion called Jarra, who was roaring. On the safari bus, we drove 
through the water that used to house the hippos, but they kept going to sleep on 
the road. We saw the hippos being fed.     - Leo 

 

 

 

The most interesting thing I learnt was all of the 
little facts that we were told on the way, such 
as: 

 The Gorillas get to watch TV, listen to mu-
sic, play puzzles and many more fun stuff! 
 
 Rinos can poo up to 40 kg each time and 
they will only poo in their favourite places to 
mark them!  
 
 The Zebras roll in the Rino poo so they 
smell like a Rhino and so the predators think 
that they are Rhinos and won’t go near them! 
 
 Female Ostriches are grey and male Os-
triches are black! 
 
 The Camels like aloe vera so much that 
the zookeepers had to fence it off to stop them 
from eating it! 
 
 The Giraffes get a heater in their bed-
room for extra heat in winter! 
 -Wilkie 



My favourite animal was the Lion and I loved  Jurassic when  
Leo,Riley,Julian,Kane,Aiden and I took down the dinos we also found fake 
fossils in a tent. The Meerkats where so cute. We did not end up seeing the 
Servals and Leopard Tortoise. We went on a safari and we saw the Rhinoc-
eros  and its horn was very cool. The Cheetah came up to the glass with us 
but before that it was under a tree and i saw it look at us and when we 
came back there it was up to the glass and looking at us. We went to a cat 
safety maze and it was so cool. The  Jurassic thing was my favourite thing 
out of every thing at the zoo. The  Lion talk was one of my favourite things 
at the zoo.- Jimmy 
 
 
 
 
 
 

I loved the gorillas they are really cool Because they look a 
lot like us. I also liked the zoorassic (A Dinosaur part of the 
zoo) it was fun Riley, Riley, Jimmy, Kane, Seth, Leo and me 
pretended we were dinosaur hunters, we ran around 
shooting the dinos at the end of the dinosaur trail we saw 
signs saying stuff about a bird that was critically endan-
gered. Overall the trip made me think about our environ-
ment and the unique creatures on our planet. I loved the 
trip and I am very thankful that Readsdale Mia Mia took us 
there. - Julian. 
 
On Tuesday, Readsdale Mia Mia invited us to go with them 

to Werribee Zoo. My favourite animal was the lions, be-

cause they came close up to the glass and one of them 

was pushing a metal ball on a chain. Our group split up 

and we looked at a zebra skull to see the different adapta-

tions that have helped them survive in the wild. After that 

she gave us a few skulls to find our own adaptations. My 

group got a serval skull. I also liked the safari were we saw 

Giraffes, Rhinos, Zebra’s and more. The zebras roll in rhino 

poo to protect themselves from lions.The safari could fit 

Melbourne zoo and Healesville sanctuary inside. The 

theme of the zoo was endangered animals.The weird bit 

about the gorilla’s is that when it started raining they cov-

ered themselves in hay and a blanket. The gorilla’s get to 

listen to music and watch TV. The lions came up really close to the glass and there was one lion that wasn’t with 

her pride because she was from another pride and all of them passed away. Miranda 



We learnt how other schools in our area, solve the problems they have like: rubbish, bullying and not 
enough student voice. They had some really good ideas, and we decided to work on our student voice. 
We all enjoyed the brain breaks and meeting new people. We were in groups with other kids from other 
schools (Campbells Creek, Castlemaine North and South and Harcourt) and we would do all these activi-
ties together. Some of our favourites were: The Giant Three Legged Race (it wasn’t three legged, it was, 
like, a nine legged race) and the River Crossing, where we had to cross a ‘river’ using bandanas. We 
thought it would be a good idea to have more grade 6 days and even add a grade 5 day, also adding a 
time for student lead learning, where students teach the class about something they enjoy. We want to get 
students involved in teaching a class of their choice every fortnight to do something different that includes 
and engages all students! - Niamh and Wilkie 

LEADERSHIP DAY AT CSC 

Refugee Week 
Last week we travelled to the Castlemaine Library as part of International Refugee Week. Studenst lis-
tened to Nicola Philp, who will be read and discussed her picture book A Grain of Hope to our grade 5 
and 6 students. 



PEPS  
(Parents of Elphinstone Primary)  

Sausage Sizzle 
Reminder about sausage sizzle on  
Saturday 13th July at the front of the  
Castlemaine Newsagent from 
8am to 2.30pm. 
 

Cake Donations 
Please drop of at school 
on Friday 12th July, I will 
be at school from 10am to 
1pm. 

 
If anyone can help with the BBQ on 
Saturday please let me know. 
 
Thanks 
 
Amanda 
0402 759 029 

 
 

Uniform  
 

We still have some items of  
non-compulsory uniforms for sale in  
various sizes. 
 

Skorts  $14  
Shorts  $15 
Cargo Pants $18 
Dress   $15 

 
Please see Ebony or Tracey (Tuesday only) 
to purchase above stock. 
 
If you would like to order other uniform 
please fill in order form below: 
 
 

ELPHINSTONE PRIMARY SCHOOL 
 

UNIFORM ORDERS 
 

NAME: _______________________________________________   Date:         /          / 
 
PHONE: ____________________________           

                    
             Office Use 

 
Payment is required with order               ORDER TOTAL $                                                                                   
Elphinstone Primary School 
BSB: 313 140 
Account Number: 120 787 81 
Ref: “Name” uniform 

Product 4 6 8 10 12 14Y 16Y Price Per 
Item 

Quantity 
Total 

Total 
 Price 

Sup-
plied 

To 
Order 

Short Sleeve Polo Shirt               $21.00         

Long Sleeve Polo Shirt               $26.50         

Polar Fleece Jumper 
  

              $30.00         

  
Sun Hat 

Small Medium $15.00         

    



At Elphinstone our purpose is underpinned by our three values: 

Integrity - All members of the school community - students, staff, parents and carers - should strive to be of good character, to be honest 
and truthful, to care for each other and have pride in what we do. 

Responsibility- Each and every member of our school community should be accountable for their actions, effort and behaviour. 

Respect-We aim for inclusiveness and to show consideration, empathy, attentiveness and courtesy to others.  

Continuing on from last term, one by one, we will present our students narratives, which were completed  as part 
of a writing unit in literacy. Here is a story written by Kane, grade 5.  

The boy who ran away 
 
There was a boy who had an argument with his mum and he ran away. The mum 
wasn't happy so she went out looking for him but she didn’t find him. She went 
to the boys dad’s house and he wasn’t there either. The boy’s name was Leon.  
The mum looked and looked until she said ‘Oh no! My kid is gone forever!’ 
She looked even more and she was so worried she was scared that he would get 
kidnapped. 
 ‘For god sakes’ said the mum.’ My kid might be gone forever.’   
And then she thought that he might be at John’s house. “Yes “said mum to her-
self. So she went to the house but he wasn't there. “Oh no!” Yelled the mum. 
She waited a couple of days and Leon was still not home. She got worried.  ‘Oh 
no! I want my Leon back now,” mum said. She went looking Again. Mum went 
to Melbourne to look for him. She went to her mum’s house to have a look.  
So mum knocked on the door and All of a sudden something exciting happened. 
His grandma said ‘Hi, Leon is here!”.  
“What?” mum said. 
Mum was so happy that she cried.  
Leon said “Mum. I pranked you. I might be naughty but everybody got you lol! 
” So they went home very happy. 

The end 

 




